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III. The Greensand the rnilitant
'pa"ce movementt

Facts under the rug

The role of the
German Communist
Party
16

The fact that the predecessors
of today'speacemovement, the "Easter
March" and "Fight Nuclear Death"-movementof the 1950sand 1960s,
were part of the arsenalof "active operations"of Eastemsecretservices
againstthe FederalRepublicof Germany, was somethingassumedto be
self-evidentat that time amongsecuriryexpertsand politicians (including
the SPD). Nothing in terms of this basicfact has changedto this day.
To the contrary, the tactics have been refined, and the control of the
peacemovement, of which the Greens consider themselvesa part, by
cadreof the EastGerman Ministry for State Securiry ("Stasi") operating
overtly and covertly, is more effective than ever. The fact is, German
securityauthoritieshave systematicallyswept such facts under the rug.
As an exemplarycase,we cite here only the example of the Stefan
Pelny, former vice'presidentof the Bundesamtfuer Verfassungsschutz
(BfS, Office for the Protection of the Constitution, equivalent of the
U.S. FBI), or the director of the Hamburg State Office of the Verfassungsschutz,Lochte. Both have demonstratedhow facts known to the
authorities are censored.
As the Bonn daily Die rMelt reported in March 1986, Pelny only
providedChristian DemocraticparliamentarianJiirgenTodenhcifera censoredversionof the original report written at the BfS main office. Pelny
persorwlly
cut considerablesectionsof the report, removing all elements
of the original which might be construedby the Social Democratsas
compromisingtheir future abiliry to enter a coalition with the Greens.
Sentencesin the BfV evaluation, such as, "Without any doubt, former
and active leftist extremistshave considerablypromoted the left-wing
drift of the entire party," were deletedby Pelny.
Anyone who knows the factsabout the Greenscomesto one conclusion
(which few dareto stateopenly), that the Greensareoperatingas"agents
of Moscow," as the Christian Democraticpolitician Alfred Dreggerrecently asserted.
The German Communist Parry (DKP) and its front organizations,from
the earliest formative phase of the Green movement, well before the
establishment of a parfy structure, were always present for the larger
operations or initiatives of the "anti-nuclear movement" against the
"NATO arrnsbuild-up," or "state repression."DKP-influencedorgani-
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zations, such as the German PeaceSociery/AssociatedDraft-Resisters,
the Committee for Peace,Disarmamentand Cooperation, the German
PeaceUnion, and the Association of the Persecutedunder the NaziRegime/Associationof Anti-Fascists(VVN), were regularlyrepresented
in the largeroperationsin the period 1,979-80togetherwith the Greens.
In DKP-controlledoperationssuchasthe KrefeldAppeal or the campaign
Down with Job Descrimination!, representativesof the Greens were
organizationallyinvolved.
In evaluatingtheseconnections,the sole and chief factor to be consideredis the capabilityof the cadreof the EastGerman SocialistUniry
Party and the DKP to ensconcethemselvesin the peace-movement
apparatus,and thus to direct and control it. The relatively smail proportion of registeredDKP-membersinvolved in theseoperationsor initiatives is irrelevant. That the "official" party line of the Greenshas in
the meantime also issuedproclamationsagainst the Warsaw Pact, or
againstthe control of the Greensby the DKP, is similarly irrelevant.
The controlling and coordinating position of DKP-cadrein largeoperations of the peacemovement were enhancedconsiderablyover the
period of rwo years. In the "EasterMarches" againstNATO weapons
modemizationin April 1983, which were co-organizedby the Greens,
250,000 people were mobilized. Logisticsand coordination were under
the srict control of the DKP and their front organizations-for example,
ail of the contact-officesfor the large demonstrationsbelongedto the
DKP or its front organizations.
The temporarypeak of the mobilization was reachedwith the "Fall
Action Week" of October 1983.From the onsetof the preparatoryphase,
the DKP managedto occupy positions in other organizationsvia their
work on the "Coordinating Committee" through the DKP youth organization, the SocialistGerman Youth Movement, and its front organizationsDFG-VK, KFAZ, and the DemocraticWomen'sMovement. They
thus securedtheir influence over the other organizationsinvolved by
virtue of being the only organizationalapparatuswith military discipline.
The Greenswerealsomembersof the Coordinating Committee at this
time. In the chief operationof the following year, the "Autumn Peace
t984," the Verfassungsschutz
report of 1984 states:"The DKP and its
front organizationswere considerablyover-representedas usual in the
organizingand coordinatingcommittees,and wereableto asserta number
of their policies-for example, at the nationwide 'Action Conferences
of the PeaceMovement' on ll-n Februaryand 5-6 May in Cologne."
The DKP front organizationVMrJ wasalsoableto consolidateits position
on the CoordinatingCommittee over 1984.The Greensremainedmembersof the Committee, then asa "federalassociation."Nothing changed
in the membershipof the Greens when some protestswere launched
againstthe influenceof the DKP, which had become"strongerthan ever
before."
One issueof J'W-Dierct,a security information service published in
Wiesbaden,adds,"ln the deliberationson plansfor action at a nationwide
conference,and the following regional meetings,as weil as in the Coordinating Committee on Oct. 20, the DKP and its basewere able to
In the 'Central Region,'the DKP
obtain a nearly decisiveinfluence
'Appeal for the Formation of a Human
was able to replacethe original
Chain' . . . with a text more amenableto the DKP, and it was passed
by the Coordination Committee. The plan of action for Oct. 20 in the
'North Region' is basedon a joint proposalof the Hamburgchairman of
the DKP, the DFU, and a memberof the Young Socialists(the Social
'Committee Nofth,'
Democratic youth organization). In the regional
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which has its office in the state office of the DFU, communistsand
officialsof its front organizationsoccupy the most influential positions.
For the central'North GermanPeacelnformation'of the'Regional Committee North,' a DKP officialsignsasthe personin charge.In the southem
GermanCoordinatingCommittee, it is impossibleto makeany decisions
againstthe will of the DKP and its base. . . ."
The extent to which the Greensare willing to follow the propaganda
line and the thrust of the Kremlin is demonstratedin the anti-American
provocationslaunchedby the Greens at every possibleopportunity, in
accord with Soviet strategicinterests.In one leaflet distributed during
the President'svisit to Bonn for the economic summir meeting in May
1985, Reaganwas comparedto Adolf Hitler:
"Especiailybecauseof propagandato calm the population, today we
have to give a clear signal and make clear to everyonehow dangerous
the current American Presidentis. It is his declaredintention to impose
the largestconceivablemilitarization upon humanity, a program he is
trying to sell as a 'defenseinitiative.' This presidentt anfi-cJmmunism
is just like the German anti-Semitismof the '30s; many people didn't
take seriouslyHitler's threatsthen. . . ."
This leafletwassignedby parliamentariansand federalexecutivecom.
mittee membersof the Greens,amongothers.The first signerwas"peace
researcher"Alfred Mechtersheimer,who has become a parliamenrary
candidatefor the Greensin the srareof Baden-Wtirttemberg.

The Soviet-run
campaignagainst
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Another exampleof how closelythe thrust of the peacemovement and
the Greens is coordinatedwith the Soviet Union's strategicinterestsis
providedby the communist-directedcampaignagainstthe "militarization
of space."A paper publishedby the federal ministry of the interior in
May of this year describesin detail the centralizedorchestratedshift of
Soviet "peacepropaganda"from campaignsagainstthe modemizationof
NATO arrnamentstoward the prioriry propagandaformula: "Fight Star
Wars." After PresidentRonald Reagan'stelevision addressin May 1983,
slogansagainst"armamentsin space"pushedthe campaignagainstNATO
missilesfar into the background.Following a seriesof conferencesby
leadingofficialsof WarsawPact states,a rapid shift was orchestratedin
the winter of 1984-85in the intemational apparatusof communistparties
and their front organizations.The interior ministry's study says:
"The chronologyof the shift of focusof communist'peacepropaganda'
to its concentration against'militarization of space'providesa number
of insights-how the Communist Parry of the Soviet Union, with the
aid of its 'fratemal parties' and their intemational 'front organizations'
instigatedcampaignsworldwideand how the German Communist Parry
(DKP) implementedpolitical directivesof the CPSU for agitation in the
FederalRepublic of Germany, exploited this agitation againstthe Alliance, and mobilizedtheir front organizationsfor the 'popularization'of
the aims of the Soviet Ljnion. "
Three major meetingsformed the launching pad for the propaganda
shift:
o The meeting of the Committee of Ministers for ForeignAffairs of
the \ilUarsaw
Pact srateson Dec. 3.4, 1984, in East Berlin.
o The meetingof the Committee of DefenseMinisters of the Warsaw
Pact Dec. 3-5 in Budapest.
o A meeting under the leadershipof the CPSU with rhe "non -goveming fratemal pafties" Dec. 4-6, 1984 in Prague,at which representatives of 9l communist, workers, and "revolutionary" partiesmet.
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The major speechat the Praguemeeting was given by Boris Pono.
maryov, then Director of the International Department of the Central
Committee of the CPSI.J.
After the directiveshad been issuedfrom such top aurhoriries,their
implemention by the intemational front organizationsfollowed immediately. The decisivemeeringswere:
o The "Pan-Union Meeting of Soviet PeaceCommittees"on Jan. 23,
1985 in Moscow. Boris Ponomaryovalso appearedat this meering, and
he conveyeda messageof greetingsfrom the General Secretaryof the
CPSU Konstantin Chemenko, which again appealedfor action to "prevent an arms race in outer space."Another prominent speakerat this
conferencewas the president of the directly CPSU-controlled lUorld
PeaceCouncil (\UYPC),RomeshChandra. Also present were German
representativesof the KFAZ, a sub-organizationof the World Peace
Council and the Deputy National Chairman of the Young Socialists,
Olaf Scholz.
r The "Third Vienna Dialogue-lntemational Conferencefor Disarrnamentand Ddtente," sponsoredby the \TPC.suborganizationInter.
national Forum of the Forcesfor Peace,Jm. 25-28, 1985 in Vienna, ar
which 400 cadrefrom 72 countriesparticipated.
o The expandedmeeting of the WPC-PresidiumMarch ZZ-25, 1985
in Moscow, where Pravdaeditorialistand chairman of the "soviet Peace
Committee," Yuri Shukov, participated.
The interior ministry studypoints particularlyto the role of the Vienna
Institute for Peace (llF) in providing the "scienrific back-up" for the
propagandacampaignof the \Uorld PeaceCouncil.
The IIF, in tum, is closelyconnectedto the East Berlin Institute for
Intemational Policy and Law (lPW), which is evaluatedby securiry
expertsto be an important branch of the Stasi.
The concreteorganizingof this campaignon the territory of the Federal
Republicof Germanyis at the other end of this command-structure.The
following conferencesare noteworthy in this connection:
o The intemational conference,"Responsibiliryfor the Peace-ScientistsWam Against Militarization of Space,"on June 7-8, 1984, in
Gottingen. This conferencewas the first largemeeting on this subject.
It was intended to mobilizescientific circlesinto the Soviet propaganda
line. The aim of the conferencewas to create"the most intensive campaign ever launchedby the peacemovement, in order to srop the militarizationof space."In addition to the Soviets,speakers
at the conference
camefrom the left-wing of the U.S. DemocraticParty and other Americans belonging to the peacemovement, among them Linus Pauling,
who has come to be a living component of the Soviets' propaganda
inventory, and representatives
of the Oko-lnstitut in Freiburg,Ecoropa,
and the E. F. SchumacherSociery,which functions as"scientificadviser"
to the Green delegation in the Federal Parliament, and former Green
parliamentarianErika Hickel. The Gottingen conferencewasconnolled
from the beginning of its preparationsby DKP bureaucratRainer Braun.
Braun is in charge of "peace initiatives" aimed at specific professional
groups,which the Sovietshave especiallycultivated since the beginning
of 1985. Among others, Prof.-D. Rolf Bertram, an activisr at the E. F.
SchumacherSociety and Ecoropaparticipated in the preparationsfor the
conference.
o The "lntemational Conferenceon the Military Use of Space"Sept.
9, 1985 in Hanover. The group of speakerswzlssimilar to the Gottingen
meeting. One speakerwasex,u.S. Attomey.General RamseyClark, an
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aggressiveopponent of the Reaganadministration, who has been promoted in the meantime to the statusof "legal adviser" to Greer\ Party
founder Petra Kelly. A large number of Green activists attended the
conference.
Like the campaignsagainstNATO and the "Aurumn Actions" in 1983
and 1984, the campaignagainstthe "militarization of space"is organized
and conductedjointly or in parallelby the DKP, its front organizations,
and the Greens.Operationssuch asthe Sciencdsts'
Inittatitte:"Responsibility
for Peace"are influenced over transmission-beltssuch as the Krefeld
Initiative, and the DKP-controlled"German PeaceUnion." The "Sci.
entists' [nitiative" usesthe sametelephonesas the Krefeld Initiative,
both of which, in tum, are located in the central national office of the
German PeaceUnion. In spite of theseobviousconnections,in August
of 1985the Initiative succeededin "landing" the signaturesof a number
of prominent Social Democratic Party officials. The DKP newspaper,
Ow Time, triumphantly listed the namesof the "renownedpoliticians,"
who had signed the appealsof the Initiative: "SPD Chairman Willy
Blandt, leadingSocial Democratssuch as Egon Bahr and ErhardEppler,
old liberal William Bom, Prof. JosefEllsbergfrom the 'Chrisrian Dem.
ocratsfor StepsToward Disarmament,'Otto Schily of the Greens, and
Prof.-Dr. JorgHuffschmidt,a memberof the DKP ExecutiveCommirree."
Old DKP bureaucratRobertSteigerwaldappropriatelynoted, that there
had "neverbeenanycase"previouslyin the historyof the FederalRepublic
of Germany, where such an initiative was able to capture the signatures
of people"ranging from Willy Brandt to Jorg Huffschmidt." Along with
many people in the DKP "base," the following personsalso signedthe
appeal:Ptpf. Gtinther Altner, Executive Committee spokesmanof the
FreiburgOko-lnstitute; Torsten Lange,parliamentarianof the Greens,
and Alfred Mechtersheimer.

Spying on military
insta[[ations

20

By 1979-80, a new trend was observedin the combined "peace," "en.
vironmentalist,"and "anti-nuclear"movements,following the largemilitant demonstrationsagainstnuclearreactorconstructionsitesin Brokdorf
and Grohnde, operationsconcentratedincreasinglyon the "nuclearinfrastructure." In the aftermath of the campaign against "nuclear waste,"
."talents"and "movements"wereorganizedfor systematicspyingon transportation routes,nodal.points, and firms.
In the sameperiod, a secondmajor "information gathering"project of
the peace movement was spawned:systematicspying against military
installations.In 1979, the FederalAssociationfor Citizens' Initiatives
for Environmental Protection (BBU) beganto assemblea "nuclear map
of the FRG." The BBU at that time coordinatedwith the DKP-influenced
DFG-VK, to formally "unifu" the "peacemovement" and the "environmentalistmovement."
The federalgovemment at that time made the following declaration
conceming this project: "The systematiccollection of information and
its public disseminationwith respectto objects which may be relevant
for storageof nuclear warheads,would causea severeinfringement on
the extemal securityof the FederalRepublic of Germany. It would constitute, in particular, a violation of the criminal code of law, paragraphs
95 SIGB (revelationof state secrets),96 par. 2 SIGB (securingof information conceming state secrets),and 109 par. 1 SIGB (taking photographsso as to endangerthe securityof the state)."
Legalprosecution,however,wasmerelythreatened;seriousstepswere
never taken by the authorities, which is not pafticularly surprisinggiven
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the leadershipof the federalministry of the interior at that time, Free
DemocratGerhard Baum and his State Secretaryvon Schoeler.
In 1980-81,the "Nuclear M"p of the FRG" was then publishedby
tngeszeitung
and Stern magazine, and served to instigate the most farreachingcampaignagainstmilitary installationsin NATO and the Bundeswehr'sexistence.
direction and control of such opHard evidenceof the secret-service
erationsagainstthe FederalRepublic had existed at the very beginning
of the formationof the anti-nuclearand peacemovements.In 1977, the
FederalGovemment had the intelligenceservice'sevidence,that the
govemment and secretservice of East Germany was operationally involved in the developmentof the anti-nuclearmovement.The ministerpresidentof the stateof Schleswig-Holstein
at that time, GerhardStoltenberg,spokeof evidencethat EastGermanyhad devotedseveralhundreds
of thousandsof marksto the so-calledcitizens'initiatives.
The study issuedby the ministry of the interior, "Active Measuresof
EastemSecretServices-Attempts at Manipulation of German Politics
and the DomesticPoliticalClimate in the FederalRepublicof Germany,"
publishedin February1985, reportsthat the East German Stasi already
had plans in the mid-1970sto deposit small amounts of radioactive
materialsin the vicinity of nuclear reactors.That was to fire off a mobilization of the German population against nuclear technology. The
"target object" selectedthen was the nuclear fuel reprocessingplant in
Gorleben.The interiorministry'spapersaysexplicitly:"'Westemdefenseand alliance-policywas and is the target of 'active measures'by Eastem
secretservices."The studycitesa numberof examples,suchasthe leaking
of secretNATO documentsto Germanjoumaliststo createthe impression
that NATO was actively preparinga nuclear attack.
The Green movement and the peace movement are a particularly
lucrative "treasurechest" for the Stasi to launch such operations.The
"finger-print"on the mentioned"Nuclear Map of the FRG"
secret-service
is obvious. The idea of assemblingsuch a "nuclear map" was first entertained at a joint conferencein the fall of 1979 of the BBU environmentalist organization and the DKP-controlled DFG-VK. The chief
advocatein this matter wasthen BBU-activist and later parliamentarian,
Green Party ExecutiveCommittee memberRoland Vogt.
According to reportsof the Bundesverfassungsschutz
from that time,
the DFG-VK had alreadydevelopeddirect contactsto the "PeaceCouncil" of East Germany and the Soviet "Peace Council," and DFG-VK
bureaucratsrepeatedlyvisited Moscowto "discusscurrent issuesof maintaining peace"and "further cooperation."When the federalgovemment
threatenedto legally prosecutethe publication of such information as
contained in the "nuclear map," Vogt answered:"In the future, serving
a prison sentencewill be part of the normal careerof every seriouspeace
activist." In addition to the public participation of DKP cadre in these
deliberations,Vogt's role deservesto be stressed:He proved to be particularly agile, alwaysh"ppy to make contactsand travel, such as in the
pilot-project of the Greensto developcontactswith Qaddafi,all qualities
which characterizethe professional"information gathererfor peace."
The "nuclear map" was first published in Stern magazine,Feb. 19,
shortly thereafter.
1981, and then in the Berlin edition of ageszeitung
By mid-March, the Greenspresenteda full "nuclear map of the FRG."
The map contained sitesof nuclear power plants, the approximatelocations of nuclear weaponsstoragedepots,missile units, air-bases,and
command-units.Roland Vogt againadoptedthe role of spokesman,and
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commentedon the map, that namesspecifringthe locationson the map
had been left out "for didactical reasons,"although more preciseinformation was available. Citizens' initiatives themselves,he said, should
identifu the targets,and provide more precisedescriptionsof them, so
that it would be possibleto publish an even more detailed map in six
months. Vogt denouncedthe federalgovemment'swaming conceming
prosecutionas "perverse."The "threat potential" for the population, he
said, was so great at such sites, that "only resistance,even at the price
of being arrested,"could hope to accomplishanything againstit.
An "new edition" of the "nuclear map" was published by tageszeitung
in a specialissuefor the Congressof the ProtestantChurch in June 1981,
and massivelydistributed.The "GermanOverview Map of NuclearlUeap.
ons," was assembled,according to tageszeitung,
from "our own sources"
and from reportsof the StockholmIntemational PeaceResearchInstitute
(SIPRI). It showedpositionsof anti-aircraft missiles,specialmunitions
depots,artilleryrockets,missilebatteries(PershingIa), U.S. Air Force,
Royal Air Force,cruisemissiles,PershingII, Starfighters,nuclearmines,
and missilelaunchers.
Foilowing the publication of the "nuclear map" in Stern,the General
StateAttomey had initiated a judicial investigationfor possibleviolations
of paragraph95 SIGB (revelation of statesecrets),but the investigation
died a silent death. A handful of Christian Democraticparliamentarians
pointed out that the line had already been crossedinsofar as acts of
treasonwere concemed. In this connection, the role of the DKP-influ.
enced DFG-VK and the Committee for Peace,Disarmamentand Co.
operation in producing and distributing the ffiap, as well as expanding
the campaign"on site," should be emphasized.Immediately following
publication of the map in Scern,KFAZ circularsannouncedthe "devel'
opment of local and regionalresistanceagainstthe constructionof new
military installations.""Resistanceon site" would have to be increased,
KFAZ said, and the population should be informed by use of "threat'
situationmaps."
Reports from a meeting of the DFG-VK state group in Baden-\il7tirt.
tembergin December1980 show, that plans were made to assemblean
"armamentsrlop," with locationsof military objects,installations,planned
installations,mi li tary-technologyfirms, with recommendations
for "peace
actions." The transcriptsof this meeting also mention actions such as
"sit-downstrikesin front of military installations,""blockadesof all kinds,
for example, againstmilitary transportsof the German Railway," "sabotage,""refusalto pay taxes."
There is other evidenceof the involvement of Eastem intelligence
servicesin the completion of this map and launching of the campaign
against military installations. The busybodyactivities of the "military
expert" of the American "peacemovement," lVilliam Arkin, is worth
noting. Arkin is a former intelligence officer who regularly functions as
an important sourcefor detailedinformation on military installationsfor
the peacemovement. Arkin is an old activist of the Institute for Policy
Studies(lPS), founded in 1963, which is well.known for its supportof
various left-extremistoperationsat the end of the 1960s.
The former Director of the Hamburg State Office of the Verfassungsschutz, Hans JosefHorchem, pointed out last year, that IPS "has been
clearly identified as an apparatusof Soviet disinformation policy."
The founder of IPS, Richard Bamett, made a tour through the Federal
Republic of Germany in March 1981 to incite the peacemovement to
actions againstthe stationing of NATO IRBMs. Arkin made a number
of visrts to the FederalRepublic at the same time, and for the same
22
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purpose,and publicly appearedwith the Greens.In May 1982the Green
newspape
presentedstateparliamentarianGertrud Schillr Hessenzeitung
ing as the contact-personto Arkin. Arkin has repeatedlyattempted in
recent years to launch campaignsagainst the American armed forces
stationedin the FederalRepublic.Arkin's lastsuchattemprwasin January
1984, when wgeszeitung
published stories about so-called "back.pack
bombs,"nuclearminesemployedby American SpecialForces.The Special ForcesGroup stationedin BadTolz wasidentified asa "targetobject"
for the peacemovement'sattacks.Subsequently,following the arrestof
membersof the Red Army Faction, material was found showing the
identification of targetsfor terrorist attacks, among these targetsbeing
the units stationedin Bad Tolz.
In March 1985, the Social Democratic weekly newspaperVorwaerts
publisheda full-pagearticle by Arkin, titled "U.S. Army wants to hit
deep in the enemy rear with back-packbombs-nuclear mines are becoming smallerand easierto use."
IPS itself is a co-founder of the Center far DefenseInformation, also
basedin Vashington, D.C., which functions asone of the "think tanks"
for the American and Europeanpeacemovements,and cultivatesregular
contactswith the Greens.

The exposureof
secret service agents

In connectionwith IPS, it is alsonecessary
to referencethe grouparound
Philip Agee,which has launched attacksfor years, through its research
and publications,againstWestem intelligenceservicesand securityauthorities. The activities of the Agee group beganin 1973 with the publication of the magazineCounterspy.Counterspybecamenotorious for its
systematicrevelationsand publication of the namesof securityofficials.
This tactic of "naming the names"led, in December1975,to the murder
of the CIA starion chief in Athens, Richard \Uelch, by the rerrorist
Group 17 November,which is still active. Experts'evaluationsare that
Agee, an agent of the CIA from 1957.69, had defectedto the Cuban
intelligenceservice.Agee, who wasexpelledfrom England in 1977, has
stayedin the FederalRepublicof Germanysincethen, and at first traveled
with a Grenadapassport,more recently with a Nicaraguanpassport.
The publication Gelwim(Secrer)has been in publication in Cologne
by the Ageegroupsincethe beginningof 1985.Gelwimhasthe proclaimed
aim of "bringing to light . . . things that should remain secrer-rhe
increasingomnipotenceof the secretservicesand their anti-democratic
sniffing practices."In the first issueof Geheim,Gtinther Neubergerand
Michael Opperkalskigave their namesas responsiblefor the contents
under the press [aw. Opperkalski was editor of Roten Bhtter (Tlw Red
Pages)until 1980, the publication of the DKP-linked organizationMSB
In 19?8-79Neubergerbelongedto the staff of the newspaper
Spartalats.
of the SocialistUniversity Association,which is alsostrongly influenced
by the DKP. The person registeredas editorially responsiblefor the
January1986 issueis JtirgenRoth, a joumalist in the samemilieu.
FederalMinistry of the Interior State SecretarySprangerremarkedon
the developingactivities of Gelwimin March 1985: "lf it provesto be
the case,that existing criminal law is not adequateto prevent the revelation of the identities of the officersof our secretservices,the federal
govemmentwill not hesitateto createthe necessarylegal instruments."
Joumalistssuch as Stefan August, Eckart Spoo, Manfred Bissinger,
and Wemer Poelchau, float around the Agee group, and are known for
their previousactivities againstsecurityauthorities.This group provides
the Greenswith their "securitypolicy ideas."
Also noteworthy is the participation of the Stockholm Intemational
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PeaceResearchInstitute (SIPRI) againstthe Soviet-directedcampaign
againstthe military-strategicinterestsof the Vestem Alliance. It is wellknown, that the network of "peaceresearchers"is one of the Soviets'
favorite targetsfor infiltration. SIPRI "peaceresearcher"Owen \Uilkes,
who providedthe informationfor the "nuclearmap" togetherwith Arkin,
was sentencedin February1981 to six months in prison, togetherwith
the Norwegian PeterGledich. On behalf of the Norwegian PeaceInstitute, they had gatheredinformation on secretradar installationsin Norway, and then publishedthis information in a book. The state attomey,
in his opinion on the case,statedthat the book "looks more like a piece
work, and not political joumalismand research."
of intelligence-service
A detailed list of intelligenceofficersand leading military personalities
and ranks. Wilkes was
wasfound in Gledich'sapartment,with addresses
arrestedin the summerof 1981 by Swedishpolice on suspicionof espionage,and his private home and his office at SIPRI were searched.The
police stated that they had found file material on Swedishair defenses.
This material was part of the information gatheredfor additional publications on military basesin Europe.Wilkes, for example, appearedat
a peacemovementconferencein Frankfurt, and spokeon the subjectof
basesfor nuclear weapons,"where they are, and how they can be rec"
ognized.
Additional examplesof "information gatherersfor peace" who have
clashedwith the authorities are the "altemative" newspapersHunsrilck
Forwn and Monokrl. The HunsrikkFarum publishedconstructionplans
in Hasselbachin its April 1985 issue.
for the cruisemissilelaunch-bases
Immediately thereafter, there were large-scalepolice searchesof apartments and officesof the editors and the print,shop of the DKP in the
stateof Rheinland-Palatinate.The stateoffice of the DFG-VK was also
searched,since the sameedition of the Hunsrikk Forumhad published
an illegal call to non-combataltemative serviceemployeesof the \ilUest
German armed forcesto quit their serviceprematurely. The DFG-VK
information service SouthwestContorts, which was the origin of this
incitement operation, had drawn the attention of securityauthoritiesin
1981 when it openly called for sabotageagainst military installations.
Judictal investigationswere initiated on groundsof "photographingobjects so as to endangerthe security of the state" and "incitement to
commit crimes."
Monol<clis an "altemative scene" newspaperpublished in Coburg,
which had publishedinformation on the construction of munitions depots, and was thereforealso under investigation.
In conclusion,we mention another Green-supportedproject for gathering information on "military infrastructure,military territories, and
construction, maneuvers,observationof maneuvers,civil defense,biologicaland chemicalweapons":the Dortmund-basedProjectand Research
Office: "Military, Ecology and Planning" (MOP). This office was the
publisherof the new edition of the Milirary Atlasfro^ FelsbwgcoDresden,
issuedby the Greens,which wasan expandedversionof the first edition,
containing "additional researchinformation and data-processingprograms." It is no surprise,that the author and MOP-staffer, Burkhard
Luber, is a "studiesdirector" in the notorious "lntemational Friendship
Home" in Btickeburg,a gatheringnestfor DKP and other left-extremists.
The role of the already-mentionedLt.-Col. (ret.) Alfred MechterResearchInstitute for PeacePolicy must
sheimerand his Stamberg-based
be emphasized.This institute, led by Mechtersheimer,now a parliamentary candidate for the Green Parry, proved to be pafticularly useful
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for the Greens at their last party congress,where the marching orders
were given: "The Greens particularly want to gather information on
defensemattersand publicly disseminateit." The 387-pagebook published by Mechtersheimer"is intendedto provide neededinformation,
and it will be shocking."Acccordingto Mechtersheimer,peoplein the
FederalRepublicof Germanylive in an "over-militarizedcountry," and
live in the "combat-zoneFederalRepublic."
The book contains the most comprehensiveand detailed "catalogue
of military sites"to date on the FederalRepublic:73 pagesare devoted
to a completelisting of all military installationsof West German and
allied armedforces.Not only the "occasionalspy" Sunday-stroller
peace
activist, but alsothe terrorist commandosof the autonomousgroupsand
the Red Army Factionare etemallygratefulto Mechtersheimer.As the
caseof the assassination
of ProfessorBeckurtsdemonstrated,the terrorist
scenestudiesthe material preparedby expertson military installations
and military-relatedpersonneland firms very carefully-for example,on
confidentialstrategy-meetings,
publishedby the DKP.linked MSB Spartakusor the MilitorizationAtlaspublishedby the Green Mechtersheimer.

'Direct action'
againstmilitary
installations

Followingthe formativephaseof the "peace"movement, in which the
"nuclearmap," without any doubt, wasa crucial instrumentof the mobilization, the action-phasebeganwith the "Autumn Acrions" of 1983
and 1984 againstthe stationingof Pershingil and cruise missiles.In
1983alone, there were 1,400"actions"(demonstrations,
blockades,sitins, human chains, etc.) against the Bundeswehrand NATO armed
forces.The numberof suchactionsincreasedslightly the following year,
while the militant natureof the actionsescalatedconsiderably.In more
than 80 cases,attemptsweremadeto enter military security-areas.
The
greatestfear of securityforcesat that time was of a provocation with a
"Benno Sorge effect" (the young demonstratorkilled during a demonstrationagainstthe Shahof Iran in Berlin in 1976),by agentprovocateurs
who deliberatelyran the risk of beingshot at by military securityfe1ss5a result cold-bloodedlyexpectedin the "movement."
The Greens,with their notion of "deliberateviolation of regulations,"
their emphasized
willingnessto break laws,were the seconddriving force
of the anti-NATO peacemovement,togetherwith rhe DKP-led"scene,"
into which SocialDemocratsand trade-unionists
have been increasingly
integrated.
The exampleof "Autumn Action 84," in which the tactic of "blocking
maneuvers"playeda central role, demonstratesespeciallyclearly how
the "movement,"conditionedby the "nuclearmap," etc., wasincreasingly
pulled into militant massactionsagainstmilitary installations,while the
DKP and the Greensdiscreetlyrefrainedfrom open actsof violence, but
never disavowedthe violenceor undertookany stepsagainstthe violent
groupsthey had mobilized. Instead,they formulated and controlled the
campaign,such that actsof violence were programmedinto the actions.
In one "appeal" of the "Coordinating Committee Maneuver Disruption," for example,which wasresponsiblefor planning the disruption of
NATO maneuversin northem Germany,the following "proposedaction
plan" was offered:
"Action proposal-How can a man/womanprevent a maneuverlThe
extent of our present information provides the following list of ideas:
There are a number of troop units which do not frequently alter their
positions-fuel depots (for trucks)/sanitationunits/maintenanceunits/
staffs(housedat farm houses,restaurants).By using 'flexible procedures'
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(e.g., WendlandBlockade),they can be blockadedusingconvoysof cars
or variousmaterials.The idea is to pu[[ such actions particulariy where
publicjttention is unavoidable,i.e., in largertowns, on bridg.i,
'(-Jhs1s
"t..
aremany signsusedasorientation for communicationsunits,
military c_o-nvoys,
etc., or which contain information about troop contingents. You can seeto it that thesesignsare not to be found in their
proper locations.
"-|hs1g are communicationsand command positions tinked by cables. There is no electric currenr in thesecables.
"-car-convo'ys-can be organizedout of the camps, driving through
the terrain, and then suddenlybreak down. Tank-conuoysiely upon
travel o.velopen-countryroads and highways,becausethey cannor per.
manently drive through their exerciseterrain.
r'-A
hint for amateurradio buffs:military radio communicarionsrun
over the right side of the short-waveband.
'(-(igs5
are a pain in the neck for maneuveringhelicopters.
'(-fhg
form of disruption and the bestplace to iet up a blockadewill
be determinedon site basedon the information of the maneuV€r.recorrnaissancegroups.Like in the Wendland blockade,we have to be flexible,
taking-downa blockadeat one position, and then building it up again
somewheree[se."

The autumn
maneuver disruption
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The Greens appearedin these "Autumn Actions" as part of the "independent"sectionof the movement,which did not *a.,i to settlefor large
demonstrations,but wanted to escalatethe "on.site resistance.
" Tf,e
"Coordinating_CommitteeManeuver Disruption" cited the sub-organization of the Greens,Green Altemative Citizens' Slate in Hanover, as
their contact address.The outcomeof this "maneuverdisruption"-lsO
incidentsof violent action againstmaneuversand military initallationsdemonstratesthe degreeto which the militant peace movemenr was,
and is, active as an espionage,reconnaissance,and agitational "troop"
againstmilitary installations.
The following, incomplete, overview illustrates the extent of these
activities:
. 11 August 1984: Arson againstconstructionequipmentemployedfor
building road-minecachesnear Giessen.
ln the area of Malente-Neversfelde,the cover of a road-minecash is
sealedshut with rapid-settingcement.
9 September1984: The fence of the U.S. depot in Mutlangen is cut
in five places.
In lGlletal-Bavenhausen, Lower Saxony, copper wire is pushed into
the cylinderlocks of the doors to a NATo-pipiiin. pu*p-riarion.
ln Giitersloh,pqked U.S. military vehicleJare smearei with slogans
-and
'War"
such as "No NATO
and the Red Army Faction star symbol,
the tires of the vehiclesslashed.
10 SeptemberL981: a British Arrny locomotive driver in Gtitersloh
observesthat a railway switch has been jammed with clamps and steel
bars.
11 September1984: In Oldenburg,four Molotov cocktailsare thrown
over the fence of a banacksbemeen a number of Bundeswehrvehicles.
It waspossibleto extinguishthe fire. \il7amingsignalswere destroyedat
a field air-basethe samenight in Warendorf.
13 September 1984: A freight train in the viciniry of Eberbachin
Hesseruns into a barricademadeof wood, stripsof iron, and largestones
built up on the tracks. This route was being usedby military ir".trporr
trains at the time.
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14 September1984: The exit ramp of a U.S. tank transport train
from the railway station at Btidingenis blocked by L2 personswith logs
and stones.
15 SeptemberL984: A leaflet distributedby the Greenscalls on the
population to disrupt take-off and landing maneuversof military aircraft
by "flying kites." Instructions for construction of the appropriatekites
were printed on the leaflet.
In Steinau in Hesse communicationscablesto a division command
post are cut.
Near Dassel in Lower Saxony, a British soldier is slightly wounded
by an air-rifle in the forest area.
An incident is investigatedby American and German police, in which
10,000 liters of fuel had leakedout of three American fueling vehicles.
It is observedthat the drain valve on all three vehicleshad been deliberately opened.
20 September1984: Near Eddinghausenin Lower Saxony, the windshield of a Bundeswehrvehicle is shattered.
2l September 1984: A manned FederalBorder Patrol (BGS) helicopter is stoned at a distanceof 30 meters, but most of the stonesfail
to hit their target.
In Ampleben in Lower Saxony, a Bundeswehrsoldier is shot at with
fireworks-rockets.
Near Detmold, a Buideswehr tank unit is shot at from behind some
bushes.The tanks were being driven with open hatchesfrom the tower.
A revolver was discoveredat the site.
22 September1984: During a searchof a "PeaceCamp" near Edingen,
knives, axes,and nut-cutterswere found.
In the region of Hildesheim,Hameln,Hanover,civil and military raf,
fic is disruptedby groupsof 15-20persons.Balloonsfilled with paint are
thrown at military vehicles.Near Coppenbrtiggeroad-blockadesare set
up, vehiclesset on fire, and tires slashed.
24 September19842The fencesat the BGS shootingrangeat Alsfeld
are cut open and the walls sprayedwith sloganssuch as "Border Patrol
and BundeswehrExercisefor War."
In the region of Hanau, personsfrom the "PeaceCamp" Maintal tear
out the traffic signsin front of the U.S. maneuvergrounds.
At the Lj.S. shooting range in Lehnerz, an active but undetonated
incendiarybomb is found near a fuel tank.
At the Main bridgenearHanau, six coversof mine-cachesareremoved
and rwo plastic pipescementedshut. Nearby, sloganssuch as "sabotage
is Necessary"are sprayedin paint.
25 September1984: A groupof demonstratorsforcesits way into the
groundsof the U.S. air-baseat Finkenberg,and spraysthe sensorsof
three HA\UK missileswith paint.
At the railway station of Wildflecken, the break-lines of 40 Bundeswehrtrucksare cut and sloganssuchas"Ami Go Home" and "Resistance
'War"
Now-War Against
are painted on them.
Near Orie in Lower Saxony, the crew of a Bundeswehr armored
personnelcarrier is attackedby 50 personsarmedwith knives and clubs.
The vehicle's crew is forced to barricadeitself in the vehicle, which is
severelydamagedfrom the outside.
Near the Hanau nuclear energyfirm Alkem, the first of severalclashes
occur. At a demonstration in front of the factory, where 50 of the
inhabitants of the "PeaceCamp" participate, demonstratorssteal a policeman'spistol while he is checking their identification papers.During
surrounda police car, and
a subsequentsearch,20 maskeddemonsmators
27
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attack it. One policeman fires three waming shots to drive the group
off.
26 September1984: In a U.S. supplydepot in the Grunewaldsection
of Berlin, a guardpost is attacked, and the guard forced at gunpoint to
surrenderhis weaponand radio.
At a U.S. depot at Grebenhain,300 demonstratorssucceedin forcing
their way in, and 45 personsare put under temporaryarrest.
At the (J.S. helicopter field at Fulda.Sickel, 60 demonstratorsenter
the baseand spraya number of tanks and leave.

The Greens and
Soviet irregular
warfare
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warrantswere
In the courseof variousactions in military security-areas,
issuedfor the arrestof GreenactivistsSchubart,Kerschgens,LuiseRinser,
and Rudolf Bahro,for enteringmilitary groundsand disturbingthe peace.
The original planning gfoup for the maneuverdisruptions,the "\Torking
Group Autumn Action 84 FuldaG"p," wascontrolled from the beginning
by the "PeaceCommittee of the HessenGreens"and "Peace,Inc." of
the national Greens.
One notablething standsout about their "peace"activities. The acnorc
were designednot simplyto disruptNATO ffraneuvers,but to practiceaid of
Actions such as those of the Frankfurt
an ineading'WarsawPactf*n
Greens, who demonstrativelywalled up the explosiveschamberson a
Frankfurt bridge, were typical, and characterizedthe climate for the last
round'of operationsin "maneuver disruptions." Most bridges in West
Germanyhavechamberswhere, if a military attack is expected,sufficient
explosivechargesare depositedto destroythe bridge if Westem Allied
forcesmust retreat, so that the bridge cannot be usedby the advancing
enemy. By sealingthe explosiveschambers,the Greenswere acting out
a "maneuver"of their own to keep the bridge intact for the subsequent
useof enemy invading forces.
Green city-councilors in Frankfurt, Manfred Zieran and Jutta von
Ditfurth, participatedin the bridgeoperation. Following the "maneuver
disruption" campaign,the HesseGreen stateparliamentariandelegation
explicitly stated, that they openly confessedto participating in this violation of the law. Green parliamentarianGertrud Schilling stated:"\tr(/e
do it deliberately."
Another scenarioof "direct action" againstmilitary installationsis the
campaign against military transports, called to life since 1983. At a
"nationwide meeting of the group against military transports" at the
beginning of June 1983 in Mainz, there were 250 persons.The various
position-papersof this group explicitly stated the intent to educatethe
frustratedlayersof the "peacemovement" in the conceptionsof modern
irregularwarfare:
"Disruption of supplies,conceived in military categories(and this is
the issuewith the transportsin question), is a classicalaim of an army
in order to initiate the political and military defeat of the enemy. The
unfortunately necessarymilitary considerationsentail the political demand for the withdrawal of U.S. troopsfrom the FederalRepublic. . . .
To becomea real political force, it is necessarythat one becomefamiliar
with the totaliry of the political and military strategies,and the importance of NATO, and to look for its weak points, points againstwhich
we can developa continuousand self-determinedattack."
It is necessary"to point up and attack the entire military apparatus
and its function. . . . We think that it is possiblefor us to develop
practical resistanceby attacking military transports,becausewe are not
going to run up againstmilitarily securedinstallationsand institutions,
but attack where we can really have an effect and throw sand into the
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machinery. It is far more difficult for the U.S. arrny and the security
forcesof the FRG to protect all military transportsthan to guardindividual
depotsand installations.The confrontation we are getting into with this
campaignmust be clear, as weil as what it meansfor our approachto
the campaign."
The most important demandswerefor the "collection and completion
of our information on the entirety of military infrastructure in order to
make its structure totally transparent" and "to take the stocking of the
depots in the framework of the Wartime Host Nation Support Progr4m
as the jumping off point for direct disruption of transports."
Speechesweregiven on this topic by the Wiesbadenresident'Rehberg,
known to have been part of the terrorist sceneat that time, and also in
contact with Red Army Faction cadresuch as Wolfgang'lUemerGrams.
Two yearslater, thesetexts went into bloody practice. Membersof the
same\Tiesbadencell participatedin the RAF attack againstthe RhineMain Air Baseand the murderof American soldierPimental. The police
also sought membersof the Wiesbaden cell in connection with the
assassination
of SiemansBoard of Directors member Beckurts.
In 1983 and 1984, there were a seriesof actions against munitions
trains and ship ffansportsin the north German area. One of the Bremen
groups involved, Komitce gegenBorrrbenziige,
appropriately adopted the
acronym "KGB." That this acronym is coherent with the characterof
this movement is pointed up by an unusualadvertisementby the DKP
in its newspaperon June 14, 1984. It reads:
"The Word Is: Alarm Readiness
"Stop U.S. Bomb-Trains.
"lnformation and Action Advice of the DKP June 22, 1800 hours,
DKP regionaloffice. When the Alarm is sounded:we meet in the DKP
center at Nordenham, Hafenstrasse.
"DKP District ExecutiveBremen, Lower Saxony.North"
This is remarkablein that, normally, the DKP takes great pains to
cover up even the slightestappearanceof illegal structuresand tactics.
Nevertheless,it hashappenedmore often in recent years,that subgroups
of the DKP have taken up contactswith circlesof "autonomous"groups.
The "working areas"in which the DKP found it usefulto cultivate such
contacts were the "anti-fascistcampaigns"and actions againstmilitary
irutallations and infrastructure.
One other personwho functions asa contact and sourceof information
for the campaignwasa retired locomotivedriver and Green activist. He
was professionallyin a most appropriateposition for his new responsibilities: He had been a military transportdriver!
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